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Inside Today

Dr. Jacqueline

Fincher has been

appointed a Georgia

Coronavirus Primary

Care committee.

See page 2A.

FINCHER
APPOINTED
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Inside Today

The Thomson Family

Y distributed 100

boxes of food to the

community with the

help of Golden Harvest

Food Bank.

See page 2A.
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Curfew set for those under age 18

The McDuffie Progress/Wayne Parham

Thomson-McDuffie County EMT/Firefighter

Heath Rogers is shown in protective gear.

Fire and EMS
ready to stay
safe in duties

Thomson -McDu f f i e

County Fire and EMS has

responders prepared to

stay safe through the

Coronavirus (COVID-19)

pandemic.

Dispatchers are asking

911 callers a series of

questions to screen any-

one who may have symp-

toms of Coronavirus.

Firefighters and ambu-

lance crews have the

needed PPE — personal

protective equipment.

“We maintain a stock-

pile, a small stockpile, but

we always have gloves, we

always have paper masks

and N95 masks,” said

Battalion Chief Sammy

Purvis, training chief

and fire investigator.

He explained that a
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TPD officers seize

cash, drugs, gun

Thomson Police arrest-

ed and charged a

Warrenton man on multi-

ple drug offenses after

noticing him walking

along Mendel Avenue

with a marijuana cigar

behind his ear late

Friday night.

Johntavious Jovonte

Bennings, of an address

in the 300 block of

Hudson Street,

Warrenton, was arrested

and charged with:

•cocaine - possession

with intent;

•possession of con-
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Social distancing

The McDuffie Progress/Wayne Parham

Tuesday morning Brandy Tribble, store manager of the Dollar

General located at 644 Main St., in Thomson, began measuring and

placing markers to indicate where customers in the checkout line

should stand to maintain a six-foot distance from others. The idea

came from another Dollar General store manager in Augusta. The

Thomson store has modified hours and now is open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

seven days a week. However, from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. it is opened to

allow senior citizens and at at-risk individuals to shop ahead of the

others.

See PPE,

Page 9A

See DRUGS,

Page 8A

The McDuffie County

Board of Commissioners,

Thomson and Dearng

City Councils met for a

virtual special called

meeting at 5 p.m.

Tuesday, March 24, via

Zoom, a conference call

website.

Community leaders

voted on and approved a

joint resolution in sup-

port of an emergency

order for public health

control measures within

McDuffie County and the

cities of Thomson and

Dearing.

Of particular note is a

curfew for local

teenagers that will go

into effect Wednesday,

March 25, according to

County Administrator

David Crawley.

The curfew applies to

individuals younger than

age 18 and will be from

the hours of 8 p.m. to 8

a.m. for a period of time

not to exceed Georgia

Gov. Brian Kemp’s execu-

tive order.

Kemp issued an order

on March 23, implement-

ing numerous restric-

tions to limit the spread

of the coronavirus. The

governor directed that

bars and nightclubs close

during the pandemic.

Individuals who would

be exempt from the cur-

few include: individuals

in the presence of and

with a natural parent or

guardian; individuals

traveling to and from

their places of employ-

ment with appropriate

identification; individu-

als traveling to a medical

facility; and individuals

engaging in their employ-

ment.

Other restrictions con-

tained in the joint resolu-

tion pertain to protecting

individuals Gov. Kemp

recently described as

“medically fragile” citi-

zens. These groups of

people must be isolated,

quarantined or shelter in

place within their homes

to avoid contracting

COVID-19, the coron-

avirus; Those persons

who live in a nursing

home or long-term care

facility; those persons

who have chronic lung

disease; those persons

who are currently under-

going cancer treatment;
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See CURFEW,

Page 3A

County and cities adopt emergency order for public health control measures


